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Submitted values are:

What meeting would you like to appear at?
Council

Name
Hailey Cheema

Organization name (if applicable)
Canadian Transplant Association

Title (if applicable)
BC - Kidney Disease & Organ Donation Advocate

Address

Burnaby . 

Phone number

Email address

Speaker(s)
Hailey Cheema and William Stewart 

Reason for appearance
I would like to present at the Monday March 27th, 2023 council meeting and I am requesting a declaration by the City of Burnaby to proclaim April 7,
2023 as "Green Shirt Day" to honour Logan Boulet and the Boulet family. 

The Humboldt Broncos bus crash occurred on April 6, 2018. 14 people were killed and 15 injured when a bus and semi-trailer truck collided near
Armley, Saskatchewan. Logan Boulet passed away on April 7th. Most of the dead and injured were players from the Humboldt Broncos junior ice
hockey team that plays in the Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League (SJHL).

Bernadine and Toby Boulet offered to donate Logan Boulet’s organs and tissues so that lives could be saved. They did so because Logan had
registered as an organ donor and had spoken to his parents about his wishes. Logan was inspired by one of his coaches, Ric Suggitt, who passed on
June 27th, 2017 and became an organ donor.

Logan was able to donate his organs and tissues so that six lives can live on. What happened following Logan’s selfless act is nothing less than
miraculous and became known across Canada as the “Logan Boulet Effect”. As news spread of the organ donation by this young hockey player,
almost 150,000 Canadians registered to become organ donors in the days and weeks that followed. To date this is the largest number of Canadians
registering to become organ donors in Canadian history due to one event – one person.

This upswing in registrations inspired Green Shirt Day, which launched in 2019. The day honours, remembers and recognizes all the victims and
families of that fatal crash. It recognizes Logan and carries on his legacy to inspire more Canadians to register as organ and tissue donors. By
ensuring people know what a simple act and conversation with family can do, to create healthy lives for others, Logan brought us hope from tragedy.

On Green Shirt Day we encourage everyone to register their wish to become organ donors and to have the kitchen-table talk with your family about
your wish, so they can help fulfill your wishes.

We are grateful to the Boulet’s for sharing their story with such courage. We send our heartfelt sympathy to the other families who lost loved ones and
continued support to the survivors. We know the anniversary can be a challenging time.
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